Government Response to Allegations of a "DOE Cover Up
Of Explosion Dangers In U.S. Nuclear Power Plants"

Re: HQ-2021-00078-F Final Response (Expected loss of life)
To: Alice Caponiti
Unfortunately, this decision overlooks the fact that lives are at stake. This NRC and DOE cover up
continues with respect to nuclear power plant explosions. What happens when the next explosion occurs
and people are killed, knowing that explosions can be prevented? I will continue my research on my own.
Thanks for your time.
Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

Dr. Leishear

CLN201099

More information about the CINR FOA can be found at the following link to the
FOA: https://neup.inl.gov/SiteAssets/FY2018 Documents/NEGTN02-22543 l
FY 2018 CINR FOA.pdf
•

Advanced Research Projects Agency-Energy (ARPA-E) program:
ARPA-E issues periodic Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs), which are focused on
overcoming specific technical barriers around a specific energy area. ARPA-E also issues
periodic OPEN FOAs to identify high-potential projects that address the full range of energy
related technologies, as well as funding solicitations aimed at supporting America's small
business innovators. More information about this program can be found at the following
link: https:// arpa-e.energy .gov/?g=programs/apply-for-funding
Additionally, the Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization has several resources
available to provide small businesses with assistance in developing a supe1ior application for the
Government. The link for OSDBU follows: https://www.energy.gov/osdbu/sma11-business
services/guidance-sma11-businesses-how-do-business-department-energy
In closing, the Office of Nuclear Energy supports research to develop and demonsu·ate
technologies that enhance the safe operation of nuclear power plants and we appreciate your
interest in the area of nuclear safety.
Sincerely,

...
Contracting
Officer

Department of Energy
Idaho Operations Office
1955 Fremont Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83415

April 30, 2020

Dr. Robert Leishear
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court
Aiken, SC 29803-5767
leishear@aol.com
SUBJECT: Dismissal of Application, Funding Opportunity Announcement DE-FOA-0001817,
U.S. Industry Opportunities for Advanced Nuclear Technology Development,
Application ARD-20.2-21608, The Autoignition of Nuclear Power Plant Explosions
(CLN20091 l)
Dear Dr. Robert Leishear:
Thank you for your interest and application submitted under the subject Funding Opportunity
Announcement (FOA).
An initial review of your application, titled The Autoignition of Nuclear Power Plant Explosions,
was conducted in accordance with the requirements of the subject FOA. We are writing to
inform you that your application has been deemed unresponsive to the requirements of the FOA
and has been removed from further consideration. Specifically, your application does not meet
the objectives in Section I B of the FOA, as it proposes basic research on explosion dynamics,
work that would neither address challenges to advanced reactor deployment nor improve existing
fleet performance. A merit review of your application will not be conducted per standard
procurement protocols.
We understand and very much appreciate that significant time and effort are required to prepare
an application, and we sincerely appreciate your submittal. After consideration of this feedback,
you are eligible to modify and resubmit your application for future submittals under this FOA.
If you have any questions, please contact me at ..., cell number ... or ...doe.gov.
Sincerely,

..., Contracting Officer Procurement
Services Division

Dr. Leishear
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Force, "Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the 21st Century.''1 The scope of the
staff's review includes generation, transport, distribution, and combustion of hydrogen gas. This
task has been prioritized as a Tier 3 item in SECY-11-0137.2 The staff provided updates to this
item in SECY-15-01373 and a draft White Paper (publicly available)4. Therefore, the NRC
already has a program in place that will evaluate whether any additional regulatory requirements
are necessary for combustible gas control during a Fukushima type event.
We appreciate your concern for the safe operation of nuclear power plants. Thank you again for
proposing this issue for review.
Enclosures: As stated
Sincerely,
/RA/
Thomas H. Boyce, Chief
Regulatory Guidance and Generic Issues Branch
Division of Engineering
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research
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SECY-11-0093, "Recommendations for Enhancing Reactor Safety in the 21st Century," July 12, 2011,
[Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) Accession
No. ML 111861807].

1

2 SECY-11-0137, "Prioritization of Recommended Actions to be taken in response to Fukushima Lesson
Learned," [ADAMS Accession No. ML 113490055].
SECY-15-0137, "Proposed Plans for Resolving Open Fukushima Tier 2 and 3 Recommendations,"
[ADAMS Accession No. ML15254A006].

3

NRG draft White Paper titled "Closure Of Fukushima Tier 3 Recommendations Related To
Containment Vents, Hydrogen Control, And Enhanced Instrumentation," February 2, 2016 [ADAMS
Accession No. ML 16020A245].
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Re: FOIA Request to DOE-OIG - HQ-2021-00078-F (with attachments)
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From: leishear@aol.com,
To: patricia.hance@hq.doe.gov,
Cc: hanner.i@id.doe,gov, industMoa@id.doe.gov, ighotline@hq.doe.gov, FO|A-Central@hq,doe.gov,
allegations@nrc.gov,

Subject Re: FOIA Request to DOE-OIG - HQ-202'1-00078-F (with attachments)
Date: Thu, Dec 3, 2020 10:14 am

Attachments: DOE lnspector General Concern, R Leishear, PhD,9-04-2020, Redacted.docx (3047K),
Final Response HQ-2021-00078-F,pdf (7059K)

As I fight to make the world a little better place to live, I am e)dremely disappointed that people disregard loss
of life. Granted, new technology is difficult to accept, but how can people just look the other way and allow
nuclear accidents to continue? How can safety not be applicable to the US nuclear reactor fleet?
Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

In a message dated 12/312020 l0:05:44 AM Eastern Standard Time, leishear@aol.com writes:

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P-E., PMP

In a message dated 1213/2020 9:44:13 AM Eastem Standard Time, leishear@aol.com writes:
The mishandling of this issue by government agencies is tragic for US citizens and the
nuclear industry as a whole. Lives can be lost and environmential damages can be
catastrophic, yet DOE refuses to address this problem. Nuclear power plant explosions can
be stopped.
The documents provided by DOE in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act do not
address my safety concerns at all (see attached). The documents provided in response to the
FOIA request simply quote the false and unethical responses that were initially provided by
DOE with respect to my concerns about the safety of the US nuclear reactor fleet. None of
my very detailed concerns were addressed. Essentially, DOE contends that safety is
inapplicable to the US reactor fleet. Unless there is additional information available, these
actions by DOE perpetrate the cover up of serious environmental and safety issues
throughout the US reactor fleet. As mathematically proven in the complaint provided for the
investigation performed by the DOE Office of the lnspector General, the next nuclear accident
has a 50% probability before 2039, and there is a one in two probability of a Fukushima type
explosion to spread radioactive contamination around the earth at that time.
Along with a list of specific concerns and a detailed discussion that were not addressed by
the Office of lnspector General investigation or the DOE Operations Office, the FOIA request
stated that "The DOE, ldaho Operations Office improperly, unethically, and dishonestly
dismissed a research grant proposal to prevent explosions in nuclear power plants, and this
decision will directly result in loss of life and disastrous environmental damages, i.e., this
DOE decision can kill people and spew radioactive contamination across U.S. property. To
dismiss this research proposal, the DOE falsely claimed that the prevention of nuclear power
plant explosions does not "propose innovative technology development to improve the
capability of the existing fleet" of nuclear power plants. That is, in blocking this grant, the DOE
made this false claim and other false claims (dishonest, untruthful actions) to support their
errant decision that violated their own procedures, ie., Funding Opportunity Announcement
(an improper actlon). These actions constitute a cover up (an unethical action and lack of
integrity) of an important safety issue that can result in loss of life, property damage, and
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major environmental damages, and this unethical DOE blockege of needed research is a
threat to public safety."
My research continues, full time, without compensation. I believe that saving lives is
important, even if DOE believes that saving lives is unimportant to the operations of the US
reactor fleet.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP, ASME Fellow,
NACE
NACE
NACE
NACE

Senior Corrosion Technologist,
Senior lntemal Corrosion Technologist,
Level 2 Protective Coating lnspector,
Cathodic Proteclion Tester,

Journeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic.
Leishear Engineering, LLC

205 Longleaf Court, Aiken, S.C. 29803
803-641-6753
Website: leishearengineerinqllc.com

In a message dated 12/312020 8:36:22 AM Eastem Standard Time,
pal4cia.ha!qe@hq..dqe.ga! rwites:

Dear Mr. Leishear,

Attached is the response {iom the Department of Energy, Office of Inspector
to your request for information under the FOIA.

Please feel free to contact me

if you

have any questions.

Thank you.

Patricia Hance I Goyernmert Information Specialist

Office of Inspector General
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, D.C.

(202) s86-8228

h@s ://mail.ao1.com,/webmail-std,/en-us/PrintMessage
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Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
December 3. 2020

Via Email
Robert A. Leishear

Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court

Aiken, SC 29803
leishcarlilraol.conr

Re: Freedom of lnformation Act Request HQ-2021-0078-F
Dear

Mr. Leishear:

This is a final response from the Department olEnergy (DOE) Office oflnspector General
(OIG) to your request for information under the Freedom of tnformation Act (FOIA),
5 U.S.C. $ 552. You are seeking acopyof your complaint file no.20-029'l-C.
The OIG has completed the search of its files and identified I 5 documents responsive to your
request. A review ofthe documents and a determination concerning their release has been made
pursuant to the FOIA. Based on this review, the OIG determined that certain material should be
withheld pursuant to subsections (b)(6) and (bX7XC) ofthe FOIA, referred to as Exemptions 6
and 7(C), respectively. Specifically, the OIG has determined:

o

Documents 1-14 are being released to you with certain material withheld pursuant to
Exemptions 6 and 7(C).

o

The attachment to Document I is not being processed back to you because this document
was addressed to you, written by you, or has already been provided to you. The document
is identified in the enclosed listing. If you wish to receive a copy ofthis document, please
contact Patricia Hance by email at Patricia.Hance@,hq.doe.gov or by phone at (202) 5868228, and inform her of your request.

o

Document 15 originated with the Office of Nuclear Energy and is being referred to that
office for a determination conceming its releasability. For questions, please contact
Alexander Morris, FOIA Officer, by email at Alexander.Morris@hq.doe.gov or by phone
(202) s86-31se.

Exemption 6 protects from disclosure "personnel and medical and similar files the disclosure of
which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy . ' . ." Exemption
7(C) provides that "records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes" may be

withheld from disclosure, but only to the extent the production ofsuch documents "could
reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion ofpersonal privacy. . . ."
Names and information that would tend to disclose the identity of c.ertain individuals have been
withheld pursuant to Exemptions 6 and 7(C). Individuals involved in the OIG enforcement
matters, which in this case include subjects, witnesses, sources of information, and other
individuals, are entitled to privacy protections so that they will be free from harassment,
intimidation and other personal intrusions.

In invoking Exemptions 6 and 7(C), we have determined that it is not in the public interest to
material. In this request, we have determined that the public interest in the
identity ofindividuals who appear in these files does not outweigh these individuals' privacy
interests. Those interests include being fiee from intrusions into their professional and private
lives.

release the withheld

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and
national security records from the requirements ofthe FOIA. See U.S.C. $ 552(c) (2006 &
Supp. M010). This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements
the FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be
taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist.

of

To the extent permitted by law, the DOE, in accordance with Title 10, Code ofFederal
Regulations (C.F.R.) $ 1004.1, will make available records it is authorized to withhold pursuant
to the FOIA unless it determines such disclosure is not in the public interest.
As required, all releasable information has been seg:egated from the material that is withheld and
is provided to you. See 1 0 C.F.R. $ 1004.7(bX3).
This decision may be appealed within 90 calendar days from your receipt ofthis letter pursuant
to 10 C.F.R. $ 1004.8. Appeals should be addressed to the Director, Office ofHearings and
Appeals, HG-1 /L'Enfant Plaza Building, U.S. Department ofEnergy, 1000 Independence
Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20585-1615. You may also submit your appeal by email to
OHA.filings@hq.doe.gov, including the phrase "Freedom of lnformation Appeal" in the subject
line.
Thereafter, judicial review will be available to you in the Federal district court either
l) in the district where you reside; 2) where you have your principal place ofbusiness;
3) where the Department's records axe situated, or 4) in the District of Columbia.

Ifyou have any questions about the processing ofyour request, you may contact our FOIA
Public Liaison, Mr. Alexander Monis. He may be contacted by phone at (202) 586-3159 or by
email at Alexander.Moris@hq.doe.gov, to discuss any aspect of your request. Please know that
you also have the right to seek dispute resolution services from the FOIA Public Liaison or the

Olfice of Govemment Information Services, https://ogis.archives.gov, via telephone at
(202) 741-5770 ll (877) 684-6448 (toll free), by fax: (202) 711-5769, or email: ogis@nara.gov.
Sincerely,

\,lrtl-r-m""rgDeborah M. Thomas
Acting Assistant Inspector General,
Office of Inspections, Intelligence Oversight,
and Special Projects
Office of Inspector General
Enclosures

HQ-2020-00078-F
Robert Leishear
Document not Processed Back to Requester
Attachment to Document 1: DOE COVERUP OF EXPLOSION DANCERS IN U.S. NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS (54 pages).

Document No.

From:
Sent
To:
Subiect

Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP <leishear@aol.com>
Wednesday, May 13,2020 1:41 PM
IGHOTLINE
IEXTERNAL] Allegation: DOE COVER UP OF EXPLOSION DANGERS tN U.S. NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS

Aftachments:

DOE Inspector General Concern, R Leishear, PhD.pdf

Flag:
Status:

Follow Up

tollow up

Flag

Completed

I

submitted an allegation to the DOE lnspector General today, noting that an additional documenl would be sent to record

a significanl concern to the saiety of the U.S. nuclear reactor lleet. That document is attached.

Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E-, PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Inlernal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering. Ll-C
205 I-ongleafCourt, Aikcn. s.C 29803
803 6,1l{753
Websilc: leishearengincc[ingllc.corn
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Predication No: 20-029l-C

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAT
COMPLAINT FORM STATUS
PRE-DECISIONAL:

COMPTAINT FORM

-

FINAL:X

I.

REFERENCE

DATA

Complaint No:

20-oz9L-c

Complaint Taken By:

Date:

13MAv2020

Complaint Method:

Name:

Robert Leishear

Use Name Outside OIG:

Yes

olG Confidentia lity Policy Explained:

Yes

Acknowledged Understanding of OIG Confi
Advised of OIG Disposition Options:

Online Complaint Form

Yes

Yes

Complainant Referred to OIG Web Site for Details on Allegation Processing:
Complainant Status:

General Public

Employer:

Leishear Engineering,

Position/Title:

Consulting Engineer

Work Address: (Street)

205 Lonsleaf Court

(City,5tate & Zip):

leishear@aol.com

803-641-6753

Home Address: (Street)

205 Longleaf Court

Telephone & E-mail:

lll.

LLC

President

Aiken, SC 29803

Telephone & E-mail:
(city, state & zip):

/

Yes

Aiken, SC 29803
803-641-6753

AILEGATION(S} (Who, what, when, where,

leishear@aol.com
Why and How. ldentify Attachments, Documentation and witnesses.)

OVERVIEW:

On 13 May 2020, the Hotline received a complaint from Dr. Robert Leishear, President, Leishear Engineering, LLC,
who stated the Department "dismissed a research grant proposalto prevent explosions in nuclear power plants, and
this decision will directly result in loss of life and disastrous environmental damages... the DOE falsely claimed that
the prevention of nuclear power plant explosions does not "propose innovative technology development to improve
the capability of the existing fleet" of nuclear power plants. That is, in blocking this grant, the DOE made this false
claim and other false claims to support their errant decision. These actions constitute a cover up of an important
safety issue that can result in loss of life, property damage, and major environmental damages, and this unethical
DOE blockage of needed research is a threat to public safety."
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Predication No: 20-0291-C
ALLEGATION OETAILS:

On 13 May 2020, the Hotline received a complaint from Dr. Robert Leishear, President, Leishear Engineering,
LLC, who stated the Department "dismissed a research grant proposal to prevent explosions in nuclear power
plants, and this decision will directly result in loss of life and disastrous environmental damages... the DoE

,propose innovative technology
falsely claimed that the prevention of nuclear power plant explosions does not
development to improve the capability of the existing fleet" of nuclear power plants. That is, in blocking this
grant, the DOE made this false claim and other false claims to support their errant decision. These actions
constitute a cover up of an important safety issue that can result in loss of life, property damage, and ma.ior
environmental damages, and this unethical DOE blockage of needed research is a threat to public safety."
According to the complainant, the National Energy Technology Laboratory responded to his unsolicited proposal
abstract on 11 .lul 2018 advising that it fit the objective of DE-FOA-0001817 "U.S. lndustry Opportunities for
Advanced Nuclear Technology Development" which was to support innovation and competitiveness of the U.S.
nuclear industry through cost-shared, cross-cutting basic/fu n dam ental, applied R&D, and
demonstration,/commercial application R&D activities for all aspects of existing and advanced reactor
development. However, when he submitted his final proposal in September 2019, the complainant was advised
that his application did not "meet the objectives in Section I B ofthe FOA, as it proposes basic research on
explosion dynamics, work that would neither address challenges to advanced reactor deployment nor improve
existing fleet performance". Further "A merit review of your application will not be conducted per standard

procurement protocols. .... Based on the limited information available in that abstract, this work appeared to be
potentially consistent with the goals of the U.5. lndustry Opportunities for Advanced nuclea r Technology
Development Financial Opportunity Announcement {FOA), but the Depanment of Energy, office of Nuclear
Energy (DoE-NE), reached a different conclusion based on the contents ofthe full proposal".
The complainant contends that other than a different title, the primary difference between the originally
submitted abstract and the final proposal was the inclusion of examples, or accusations, of Nuclear Regulatory
commission (NRC) malfeasance; a technical account of NRC malfeasance with detailed examples, and a detailed
prediction of the next nuclear accident in 2039. The complainant stated that DOE thwarting this research
further exposes an NRC cover up and makes DOE complicit in that cover up. NRC has refused to respond to
several of the complainant's correspondences during the past two years, including an email to

allegations@nrc.gov entitled 'The

NRC

Cover Up".

(Attachments?) No
IV. OTHER

NOTES

1.

A review of investigative files revealed negative results for ROBERT LEISHEAR.

2.

An OPENSOURCE review (https://www. id.energy.gov) revealed that the Funding Opportunity Announcement
for the US lndustry Opportunities for Advanced Nuclear Technology Development was initiallY announced 07
Dec 2017 and would be continuously open for 5 years. There will be quarterly application reviews and the first
round of approvals was 27 Apr 2018. Applications can be submitted at any time and applicants may submit

multiple applications.

3,

On 26lun 2020 the OIG issued a Management Referral for Response to FE-1.. Upon further review and
discussion with FE program office, the Referral was withdrawn and re issued to NE on 24 Jul 2020. On 18 Sep
2O2o NE provided information responsive to the Referral.
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(Attachments?) No

V. COMPLAINT DISPOSITION
Recommended Action: Refer to
Pre-CCC
CCC

Disposition:

Disposition:

lnitial

orFrclAl

CCC

UsE

RS

RS

to

CCC

FE-1

to FE-l
Final C€€ Review Date: 01 oct 2020

Review Date:
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Department of Energy
Washinglon, DC 20585
Iune 2b, ZAQ
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Re view untl .l)eternination Cunurunications
(OIC File No. 20-029l-C t

SL]tsJEC'I':

-fhis
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G ant

rncrlotunclum serves to udvise 1ou ol

a comphint reccivetl b,v the U.S. Dcpilrtmcnt of
of InsNctor Ceneral (OlC) Hotline. C)nr reric'\y dctcrmined the fhcts and
circumstanccs olthc conrplaint pcrtain to vour oliicc's prograns and opcrations; thcrefbrc. \\,c
are refeuing this matter lirr appropriate actiu]. ln accordance with Departurental Order
22l.lA, the Ol(l requests a writlen reslxnse u,ithin 30 caiendar dals ofyour otl-ree's leceipt oi
this ntennmndurn. regardbrg thc actbns you havc taken. or plan to takc. r'elatcd to this
complaht. Wc uill rcview )'or.rr re:ipursc. inc luding anl,atidititnal licts yru deve lop. to
detemrine il further OIG actiul is wauanted.

Encrg_v's Ot'ticc

The dctails rrl'the cot4rlaint are as lbllou,sr
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Sltciticail.,. thr'.r)r)rl)iirin.urt\ aIt- illegirtg lhal llla! cith!'f I ll dirl nol IccL'i\!- x rL-sl)()n\c t(!
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Ou| oilicC is rL.(lLrL.\ling thr- lirlkru irg inlinrrxtirnl attd, if tltr-' I)r'{rLr!is\
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'fhe

pli;,v lbr responding to subseqrrcri inquilies lirrrn slbmitters irs well as thc llaturc
oI sutrserprenl communications tlescribing the nerits or shortlalls ol a proposal.

This mernorandum, including any attachments and informa(ior contained therein, is the
property of the Ofibe of lnspector Ge neral and is f'or GFltlilFUiiEliEP The original
and any copies of the mernorandun must be appropriatcly controlled and nmfurtafured.
Disclosure to unauthorized person-s without prior Office o[ lnspector General written approval
is strictly pruhibited aDd may sub.iect the disclosing party to lilbility. Unauthorized persons
may include, but are not limited to, individuals ret'ercrrccd in the memorandum. contractors,
and individuals outside the Departrnent of Energy. Public disclosnre is determined by the
Free dom ol lnformatifi Act ('l'itle 5, U.S.C.. Section 552) antl the Plivacy Act (Title 5, U.S.C,,
Section 552a).

Pleasecontactffi
Fbrr6)

rblrrl(cr l@.!gj!!gdgy

at(202)

586ffi

oL

should you ha\€ questions regardng this matter.

n

Ft

tc;iFUsr-ri,t+

Documenl No. 4

From:
Sent:
To:

IGHOTUNE
Thursday, September 03,2020 1:56 PM
Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP

Subject:

RE: IEXTERNALI Status:

Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

Good Afternoon Dr. Leishear,
This complaint remains open and as we continue to evaluate information related to this issue.
Thank you,

[Er6]r,r7tiei-l
US

Department of Energy

Office of lnspector General
From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP [mailto:leishear@aol.com]
Sent: Saturday, Augrst29,2O2O 2127 PM
To: IGHOTLINE <ighotline@hq.doe.gov>
Subiect: IEXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG
What is the current status of this safety concern for the US nuclear reactor ileet?
Thanks again.

Roben A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Intelnal Corosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court. Aiken. S.C. 29801
803 64r -6?53
Websirc: lcishcurengincelirrgllc.cotr

In a message dated 8l4l2O2O 9:57:41 AM Eastem Standard Time, !g[q[!19.1@!q1fu9-gqy writes:

Good Morning Dr. Leishear,

This complaint is open pending additional evaluation.

US Department ol Energy
Office ol lnspector General

From: Bobert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PIVIP
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 9:31 AM

To: IGHOTLINE <iohotline@ho.doe.qov>
subiect: IEXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegation to the USDoE olG

What is the currenl status ol this saiety concern?

Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Seniol Internal Corosion Technologist, Journelman Sheet Metal Mechanic
l-eishear Engineering, LLC
205 l,ongleaf Court, Aiken. s.C. 2980]
80t-Ml-6753
wcbsitc: lcishcitrenginccrifl sllc.com

In a message dated 7l5l2O2O I l'.39:23 AM Eastern Standard Time, ighotline@hq.doe.8ov writes:

Hello Dr. Leishear,

The complaint is open as the OIG conlinues its review and evaluation. You can continue to
request lhe status of the complaint.

US Department of Energy

Oifice ol lnspector General

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP [maitto:leishear@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 01 , 2020 6:45 PM

To: IGHOTLINE <ig-hsLl-0e@.!gjss.g.ey>
Subiect: IEXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

What is the currenl status of this Allegaiion?

Thank you.

--..Original Message---From : IGHOTLINE <lqhstllej@iq.dpsggy>
To: Roberl A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP <lej!.bg.el@eg.L!eD>
Sent: Wed, Jun 10,2020 1:32 pm
Subjecl: RE: [EXTEFINAL] Status: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

Hello,

This complainl is currently open with the OlG.

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP lmailto:leishear@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 10,2020 1:10 PM

To: IGHOTLINE <iqhotline@ho.doe.qov>
Sublect: IEXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegalion to the USDOE OIG

What is the current status ot this Allegation? I also sent copies of lhis email and the attachment to ihe
NHC and the DOE ldaho ollice.

Thank you.

Boberl A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.8., PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior lnternal Corrosion Technologisl, Journeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC

205 Longleaf Court, Aiken, S.C.29803
803-641-6753
Website: leishearenqineerinollc.com

From: leishear@aol.com
To: iqhotline@hq.doe.oov
Senl 5/2812020 7:29:5'1 AM Eastern Standard Time
Subject: Re: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

li6iEli6t66t-l

Thanks for your time yesterday. I thought about our conversalion, and accordingly made some
editorial comments to the allegation. There needed to be emphasis in the first paragraph that
the DOE acled dishoneslly in their dealings on lhis contract proposal 1o save lives and prevent
an environmenlal disaster. This DOE lack of integrity is important to this allegation. The latest
revision is attached.

Roben A. Leishezu. Ph-D., P.8., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet
Metal Mechanic
LeisheaLr Engineering,

LLC

205 l-ongleat Court, Aiken, s.C.

29E03

803-641-6?53
Website: lqEhg!U9!tg!!!99!i!tg!!!j9!I

In

a message daled 51271202O 3:42:06 PM Eastern Standard Time, leishcar@aol.com

writes:

As we discussed today, I updated Appendix A and the latest revision is attached. We
also discussed the status of communications with DOE, and the attached document is

current.

Thank you.

Robefi A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Feltow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Journe)rynan
Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longlcaf Court, Aiken, S.C. 29803
lr03-64t-6753
Website: leishearenqireeringllc.corn

In a message dated 5l27l2O2O I I :32:41 AM Eastem Standard Time,
ighotline @ ho.doe.gov writes:

Dr. Leishear.

I would like to speak with you regarding your recent complairt to our
office. Thcre are a tcrv lbllorv up and/or claritying questions
regarding your prcpr:sal subnrission and the actions that fbllowed. we
have your telephone number as 803-6,+l -6753. Is this accurate und
can you pruvide thc date(s) and tinre(s) that would prelerable lbr a
call?

Thank yorr.

US Department of Energy

Otnce of lnspeckrl Cenetal

This message does nol originate lrom a known Department of Energy emaii system.
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Documenl No.

From:
Sent:
To:

IGHOTUNE

Subject

RE: IEXTERNAL] Status;

Tuesday, August 04, 2020 9:58 AM
Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP

Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

Good Morning Dr. leishear,
This complaint is open pending additional evaluation.

US

Department of Energy

Oifice of lnspector General

From: Robert A Le;shear, Ph.D, P.8., PMP lmailto:leishear@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 9:31 AM
To: IGHOTLINE <ighotline@hq.doe-gov>
Subject [EXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG
What is lhe current status of this safety concem?
Thank you.

Robert A. l-eishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court, Aikcn, s.C. 29803
803-64 1 -67 51

Website: leishearcngincoringllc.com

Irr a message tlated 7l5l2O2O

l|l'39l23 AM Eastem Standard Time, iqhotline@ hq.doe .gov writes:

Hello Dr. Leishear,

The complaint is open as the OIG continues its review and evaluation. You can conlinue lo request
the status of the complainl.

US Department of Energy

Office of lnspector General

5

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP [mailto:le]shear@aol.coml
Senl: Wednesday, July 01, 2020 6:45 PM
To: IGHOTLINE <iohotline@hq.doe.qov>
Subject: IEXTERNAL] Starus: Your Allegation ro the USDOE Olc

What is the current status of this Allegation?

Thank you.

'.--Original Message--'
From : IGHOTLINE <iohoiiine@ho.doe-qov>

To: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP <leishear@aol.com>
Sent:Wed, Jun 10, 2020 1:32 pm
Sublect: FE: {EXTERNALI Status: Your Allegalion to the USDOE OIG

Hello,

This complaint is currenlly open with the OlG.

[6f6t16j?iticl-l
From: Roberl A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP
Sent: Wednesday, June 10,2020 1:10 PM
To: IGHOTLINE .jslslils@Is.dss.ggy,
Subiect: IEXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

Whal is the currenl stalus of this Allegation? I also sent copies ol this email and the altachment lo the NRC and
the DOE ldaho otfice.

Thank you.

Roben A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior lnternal Corrosion Technologist, Journeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Laishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleal Court, Aiken, S.C.29803
803-641-6753
Website: leishearenoineeringllc.com

From: leishear@aol.com
To: iohotline@ho.doe.qov
Senl:512812020 7:29:51 AM Eastern Slandard Time
Subiect: Re: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

[ElGi]6nEicl---1

Thanks for your lime yesterday. I thought about our conversation, and accordingly made some editorial
comments to the allegalion. There needed to be emphasis in the firsl paragraph that the DOE acted
dishonestly in their dealings on this contract proposalto save lives and prevent an environmental
disaster. This DOE lack of inlegrity is important to this allegation. The latest revision is attached.

Rob€rt A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Intemal Corrosion Technologist, Journeyman Sheet Metal
Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court, Aiken, S.C. 29803
lt03-641-67-53

website: lqi

bqqe!g!!99!!g.ll$!!!

In a message dated 5l27l2O2O 3:42:06 PM Eastem Standud Time, leishur@aol.com writes:

As we discussed today, I updated Appendix A and the latesl revision is aitached. We also
discussed the stalus of communications with DOE, and the atlached document is currenl.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D.. P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior lnternal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyrnan Sheet
Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 t-ongleaf Court, Aiken, s.C. 29803
803 64t-6753
Websile: leishearentineerinqllc.conr

In a messagc daled 51271202(l I I :32:41 AM Eastern Standard Time,
ighotline@bq.doe.eov writes:

Dr'. Leishear.

I would like to speak with you regarcling yor.r[ recent comPlaiut to our
olfucc. Thcrc arc a few follou, up and/or clarifying questions regarding your
proposal submission and the ictions that fbllowed. We havc ),our telephone
number as 803 641 6751. Is this accurate and can you provide the date(s) and
time(s) that u'ould preler-able for a call'l

Thank you.

US Department of Energy

Office of Inspector General

This message does not originate from a known Deparlment ol Energy email system.
Use caution il this message contains altachments, links or requests for informalion.

Document No.

Froln:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Robert A Leishear. Ph.D, P.E,, PMP
Tuesday, i\,lay 05, 2020 5:39 PM
IGHOTUNE

<

leishear@aol.com>

IExTERNALI DOE Complaint

Follow up
Completed

Thank you. I need some lime to put Iogether a complete case.

Robert A. l-eishear, Ph.D.. P.E-, PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheel Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Coun, Aiken. s.c. 291t03
803-641-6753

Wcbsire: lcishedengineeringllc.com
In a nressage dated 51512020 4:44:49

PM Eastem Standard Time, ighotline@hc;-doe.gov writes:

Good afternoon Robert.
Best means is via our website, to better capture the allegation in your own words. Please 6ee the end
of my signature block.

U.S. Department ot Energy
Office of lnspector General
https:/iwww. enerov.oov/io/io-hotline

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP [maillo:leishear@aol.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 05, 2020 3:41 PM

To: IGHOTLINE <ighotline@hq.doe.gov>
Subiect: IEXTEBNAL] DOE Complaint

How do file a complaint against a DOE agency that disregarded procedures, provided talse s'tatemenls to do so,
and consequently endangered the public safety and welfare?

6

Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear. Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow. NACE Senior lntemal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishcal Engineering, LLC
205 Longleal Cou(, Aikcn, s.C.29801
8(J.t 6.i

I

615.1

Website:
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Document No.

IGHOTLINE

From:
Sent:

Monday, May 11, 202012:44 PM
Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PNrP
RE: IEXTERNAL] Re; Depaftrnent of Energy Office of lnspector Genera

fo:
Subject:

Robert,
Try this link.

httos://www.enersv.sov/iElie-hotline

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP [mailto:leishear@aol.com]
Sent: Monday, May 77,2O2O 12122 PM
To: IGHOTLINE <ighotline@ hq.doe.gov>
Subject: IEXTERNAL] Re: Department of Energy Office of lnspector General
This link does not work. ls there another link?

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow. NACE Senior lnternal Corosion 'Iechnologist, J<tumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
[,cishcar Engineering, l-LC
20-5 Longleaf Court, Aikcn. S.(1. 29803
803 641-(r75

1

Wcbsire: leirhearcngineeringllc.com
In a message dated 51512020 3:40:49 PM Eastenr Standard

Tirre, iehotline @hq.doe.gqy writes:

Thank you for contacting the U.S. Depafimcnt ol'Energy's OFfice o[ lnspectot General Hotline. This
senes to acknowledge receipt of your message. The Hotline lircilitates the reporting of allegations r-rf
fiaud, wastc, or abuse concerning Deparfment of Energy programs and/nr operations. You rnayobtain
additional information legarding the Hotline al h tlp://encIgy. go\'/iglserv ices. The "Complaint
Processing" section explains the actions the Oftice of lnspector General may take regarding your
complaint.
Pleasc note that yout complaint to the Office of Inspector Gener:rl does not preclude you
other remedies that muy be available to you.

You nray requcst an updatc on the status of your conlplaint by contacting the Flotline.

U.S- Deprulment of Energy
Oflice of Inspector General

rF:i::l:++*:tiF**+jl.+:!:l*r.:t:k{.*+:ljir+++r:)F:t:k*++*.1.:F**i!:i.:k}t*+iF*++*tn

* *jl.+

*.1. +

* ++ *

n:

*:k * +

This message does not originate from a known Department of Energy ernail systetn.
Use caution if this message contains attachn'tents, links or requcsts tbl intbrmation

tiom pursuing
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Document No. 8

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjech
Attachments:
Flag:
Status:

Follow Up
Flag

Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP
Thursday, May 14,2020 9:00 AM

<

leishea r@aol.com

>

IGHOTUNE
IEXTERNALI Re: Allegatioo: DOE COVER UP OF EXPLOSION DANGERS IN U.S. NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS, Revised file
DOE Inspector 6eneral Concern, R Leishear, PhD,

5 14-2020.pdf

Follow up
Completed

The lile was revised to improve the presentation of a signilicanl concern to the safely of the U.S. nuclear reactor lleet.
Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Journeyman Sbeet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engincering. LLC
205 longleaf Courl, Aikcn. s.c.

2980.1

r{0i-64 r-6753
Website: lcishearcnginccr'ingllc.com

In a nressage dated 5ll3/2O2O l:40:50 PM Eastem Standard Time, Ieishear@aol.com writes:
Isubmilted an allegation to the DOE lnspector Generaltoday, noling that an additional document would be sent
to record a signilioant concarn to the satety ol the U.S. nuclear reactor fleet. That document is attached.
Thank you.

Robefi A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.8., PMP
ASME Fellow. NACE Senior Intemal Corrosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
I-eishear Engineering, I-LC
205 Longleaf Court, Aikon. s.C. 29803
803-641 6753
Websire:

lsi!]9!Ie!E[99!i!gltll]!l
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Documeni No.

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
Atlachme[ts:
Follor Up Flag:
Flag

Status:

Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP
Monday, May 18, 2020 7..56 PM
IGHOTLINE

<

leishear@aol.com >

IEXTERNAL] Fwd: Allegation: DOE COV€R Up OF EXPIOSION DANGERS
NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS, Revised fite
DOE lnspector General Concern, R Leishear,

lN

U.S.

phD 5-14-2020.pdf

Follow up
Completed

Was this complaint provided an Open Status?
Thank you.

Roben A. leishear, Ph.D., P.8.. PMP
ASME Felhw. NACE Seniol h:ternal Corrosion Technologisr, Joumeymiln Shect Me(ril Mechanic
Leishear Engineering. LLC
20.5 l-ongleaf Court, Aikcn, .t.c. 29803
80ll-641-(r?5i
Wcbsitc: lcishcarr.:nginccringllc.coDl

From : leishear@aol.com

To: ighotline@hq.doe.gov
Sent: 5/1412020 8:59:54 AM Eastern Standard Time
Subject: Re: Allegation: DOE COVER UP OF EXPLOSION DANGERS lN U.S. NUCLEAR
POWER PLANTS, Revised file
The file was revised to improve the presenlation ol a significant concern to the safety of the U.S. nuclear reactor
Ileet.
Thank you.

Roberr A. Leisheu, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior lntenral Corrosion Tcchnologist. Journevman Shcet Metal Mechanic

kishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Coun, Aikcn. S.C. 29803
803-641-6751
Websi(e: lcishcirrc11sinucdn!llc.cou)

In a message dated 5ll3l2020 I :40:50 PM Eastern Standard Time, lcishear@ aol.corn rvrites:
lsubmitted an allegation to the DOE lnspector General today. noting that an additional document would
be sent to record a significant concern to the salety ol the U.S. nuclear reactor fleet. That document is

altached.
Thank you.

Rohelt A. t.eishear. Ph.D., P.8.. PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Journeynriln Sheet Metal
Mechanic
Lcishear Enginecring. LLC

I

|

| zo5 tongteaf Court,

|

|

ll

Aiken, s.c. 29803

mc-e+ r-ols:

wehsite: leishearencineerrnellc.conr

+ta**+**t********+*,!'i(,!**ta+**+:ttl.++:t**+**.,t:t *
This message does not originate fiorn a known Depafiment of Energy email system.
Use caution if this message contains attachments. Iinks or rcquests fbr intbrtnation.
+++*:h*)N+:Fr::F+++++:1.+:i:t:i.it***:t*:1.:k++:l+***:i*+*+:13+*:i+*:I+**:l:1.:1.+*+1r+1:+++,I:1.***

Documenl No. l0

From:
S€nt:
To:

Subject:

IGHOTUNE
Tuesday, September 22,2020 9:2O AM
Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E,, PMP
RE: IEftERNAL] Re: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG: Revision

Good Morning,
The complaint you filed with our office is still open.

US

Department of Energy

Office of lnspector General
From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP [mailto:leishear@aol,com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 9:05 AM
To' IGHOTLINE <ighotline@hq.doe.gov>
Subiect IEXTERNAL] Rer Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG: Revision
ls this concern about nuclear salety and potential loss

ol life still under evaluation?

Thank you.
Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP
ASME Fello!v,
NACE Senior lnternal Corrosion Technologist,
NACE Level 2 Protective Coatings lnspector,
Journeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court, Aiken, S.C. 29803
803-641-6753
Website; leishearenginseringllc,com
In a message dated 91412020 7:13:22 AM Eastenr Standard Tinre, leisheat @-'aol.com rvrites:
Since this evaluation is still in process, an attached revision updates Appendix A of my safely concerns for the
lives of US cilizens. The body of this paper remains the same - only Appendix A has been updated lo ensure that
this evalualion is not dismissed due to editorial issues.

Robefi A. I-eishear. Ph.D.. P.E.. PMP
ASME Frellow, NACE Senior Intemal Corrosion Technologist, Jounreyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court. Aiken, s.C. l9to3
803-64i -6753
website: lqi !Eil9.ug!!!qil!i]111!.!!ul

In a message datecl 9l3t2O2O l:56:14PM Easlern Standard Tirne. iehotlinc@hq doe.gov writes:

Good Aflernoon Dr. Leishear,

This complaint remains open and as we continue to evaluate information related to this issue.

Thank you,

US Department of Energy

Office of lnspector General

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP lmaillo:leishear@aol.coml
Sent: Saturday, August 29, 2020 2:27 PM

To: IGHOTLINE <iohotline@hq.doe.qov>
Subiect: IEXTERNAL] Status: Your Allegation to lhe USDOE OIG

What ls lhe current status of th s safety concern lor the US nuclear reactor tleet?

Thanks aoain.

Robe( A. Leisheiu, Ph.D., P.8., PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion Technologist, Journeyman Sheet Metal
Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court, Aikcn, S.C. 29803
803-64r-67s3
Website:

lgilbcilrglgitceilgllLlolo

ln a message dated

81412020

9:57l'41AM Eastem Standard Time, iehotline@ho.doe.gov writes:

Good Morning Dr. Leisheal,

This complainl is open pending additional evaluation.
2

US Department of Energy

Office oI lnspector General

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP tmAtS.lClSheAI@A9LSq!01
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 9:31 AM
To: IGHOTLINE <iohotline@ho.doe.oov>
subiect: [EXTERNAL] Status: Your A egation to the usDoE olc

What is the current status ol this safety concern?

Thank you.

Robet A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Intemal Conosion Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet
Metal Mechanic
l,eishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court, Aikcn, s.C. 29803
801-641-6751

Website: !g!$eareneineerinullc.conr

In

a message dated 715/2O20

1I:39:73 AM Eastern Standard Time.

igfiotline@h0.doe. qov writes:

Hello Dr. Leishear,

The complaint is open as the OIG continues its review and evaluation. You
can continue lo request the status of the complaint.

US Department of Energy
Otf ice of lnspector General

From: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E.. PMP Imailto:leishear@aol.coml
Sent: Wednesday, July 01, 2020 6:45 PM

To: IGHOTLINE <iohotline@h0.doe.oov>
Sublect: IEXTERNALj Status: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

What is the current slatus of this Allegalion?

Thank you.

----Original Message-.--

From: IGHOTLINE <iohotline@ho.doe.oov>
To: Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP <!glghgg@AgL@.8>
Sent: Wed, Jun 10, 2020 1:32 pm
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Slatus: Your Allegation to the USDoE OIG

Hello.

This complaint is currently open with the OIG.

OIG Hotline Coordinator

From: Robert A Leishear. Ph.D, P.E., PMP Imailto:leishear@aol.coml
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 1 :10 PM
To: IGHOTLINE <ighotline@ho.doe.oov>
Subiect: [EXTERNAL] Stalus: Your Allegation to lhe USDOE OIG

What is the current status of this Allegation? lalso senl copies of this email and the
attachment lo the NRC and the DOE ldaho office.

Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D.. P.E., PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior lnternal Corrosion Technologist, Journeyman Sheet
Melal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleal Courl, Aiken, S.C. 29803
803-641.6753
Website: leishearenoineerinollc.com

From: leishear@aol.com
To: ioholline@hq.doe.oov
Senl: 512812020 7:29:51 AlVl Eastern Standard Time
Subiect: Be: Your Allegation to the USDOE OIG

Thanks tor your lime yesterday. llhought about our conversationl and
accordingly made some editorial comments to the allegation. There needed
to be emphasis in the first paragraph that the DOE acted dishonestly in their
dealings on lhis contract proposalto save lives and prevent an
environmental disaster- This DOE lack of integrity is imporlanl to this
allegation. The latest revision is attached.

Roben A. Leishear, Ph.D., P.E., PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Intemal Conosion Technologist,
Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 l-ongleaf Court, Aiken. S.C. 29803
803-64r-6753
websire: lqidEalqlgileedlglk epl!

ln

a message dated 5/27 /2020 3:42:06 PM Eastern Standard Time,
leishear@aol.conr writes:

As we discussed today. I updated Appendix A and the lalest

revision is attached. we also discussed lhe status ol
communications with DOE, and the attached document is current.

Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D.. P.E.. PMP

ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Corrosion
Technologist, Joumeyman Sheet Metal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 longleaf Cour1, Aiken. s.c. 29803
803-641-6753

Wcbsitcl lcisheareneinccdngllc.com

In

a message dated 5/27

/2020 I l:32:41 AM Eastern Standard

Tinre. i ghotline@hq.doe.qov writes:

Dr. Leishear.

I u,ould like to speak with you regarding your rccent
compluint to our office. There ire a few lbllow up
and/or clarifying questions reganling your proposal
submission and the actions that tbllowed. We have
your tclephone number as 803-Gl -6753. Is this
accuLate and can you provicle the date(s) and tir::e(s)
that would preferable for a call?

Thank you.

[JS Depannrent of Encrgy

Ollice of lnspector Genenrl

This message does not originate from a known Departmenl of Energy emailsystem.
Use caution if this messags conlains attachments. links or requests tor iniormatjon.
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system.
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if this message contains attachments, links or requests for

information.
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Documenl No. I l

from:
Sent:

Robert A Leishear, Ph.D, P.E., PMP < leishear@aol.com
Wednesday, May 27, 2020 3:42 PM

Toi

IGHOTUNE

Subject:

IEXTERNALI Re: your Complaint to the USDOE OIG
DOE Inspector General Concern, R Leishear, PhD,5-27 -2O2O.docx

Attachments:
Follow Up Flag;

>

Follow up
Completed

flag Status:

l6,cti6lmet-l
As we discussed today. I updated Appendix A and the latest revision is attached. We also discussed the status of
communications with DOE. and the attached document is current.
Thank you.

Robert A. Leishear, Ph.D., P,8.. PMP
ASME Fellow, NACE Senior Internal Conosiorr Technologist. Jounreyman Sheet Mctal Mechanic
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 I-ongleaf Court, Aiken. s,C. 29803
80.r-64t-6753
Website: leishearcngineerinSllc.corn

In a message dated

5127

/2020 I l:32:41 AM Eastern Standard Tinre, ighotline@hq.doe.gov writes:

I would like to speak with you regarding your recent colnplaint to our office. There are a few tbllow up
andi/or claritying questions regarding your proposal submission and the actions that followcd. We have
your tclephone number as 801-641-67-53. Is this accurate and can you plovide the date(s) and time(s)
thal would preferable lbr a call?
Thank you,

US Department of Energy
Office of Inspector Geneml

*** rrdr ** * * ** + * * * * **
This message does not originate tiom a known Department of Energy enail system.
Use caution if this message contnins attachments, links or requests for information.
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Document No. l2

Complaint Form
Timeslamp: 05/1312020
Conlirmatlon #: 853F66EC34
lP Adddress: 24.145.47.124

Acknowledgement: true

Conlidentiality lnlormation: Consent to Disclosure: I consent to disclosure of rny identity outside the OIG on a
need-to"know basis.

lnlormation About You:
Salutatlon: Dr.

Firsl Name; Roberi
Middle Name: Allan
Last Namg: Leishear

Conlacl Number: 803-641 6753
Phone: Home
Best lime to call: Any Time (6a - gpm)

Employment Status:
Organizatloni Leishear Engineering, LLC
Posilion/Title: Consulting Engineer i President
Address: 205 Longleal Court
City; Aiken
State: South Carolina
Zlp Code: 29803

Country: United States
Email Address: leishear@aol.com

Allegation Detail:
Allegation Narrative: A detailed allegation will be sent as a separate document. Parl ol Executive Summary to thal
document lollows. "The DOE, ldaho Operations Otfice dismissed a research grant proposal to prevent explosions in
nuclear power plants, and this decision will direc'lly result in loss of lile and disastrous environmental damages, i.e., this
DOE decision can killpeople and spew radioactive contamination across U.S. property. To dismiss lhis research proposal,
the DOE lalsely claimed that the prevention ot nuclear power planl explosions does not "propose innovative technology

development to improve the capabiljty ot the existing fleet" of nuclear power plants. That is, in blocking this grant, the DOE
made this lalse claim and olher false claims lo support their e(ant decision. These aclions constitule a cover up of an
lmportant safety issue that can result in loss ol lite, property damage, and major environmental damages, and this
unethical DOE blockage of needed research is a threal lo public salely."

Other Aclions You Are Takingi
Have you flled your complalni wilh any other oillce, lo include other lnspector General oflices, other law

enrorcement agencies, DOE managemenl or program officials, or an Employee Concerns Ollice?: No
Agency or Oflice Complaint Filed With:
Your understanding of the current stalus ot your complaint:
A descriplion ot responses you have teceived lrom othel oflices regarding your complaint:

Additional Documents:
Certirlcation: lrue

Documenl No. l3

Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
h:ly 24,2020

MEMORANDUM F'OR THE PRINCIPAL DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
NUCLEAR ENERGY

FROM:
Hotline Operations and Whistleblower lnvestigations
SUBJECT:

Grant Review and Determination Conrnlunicatiolls
(OIG File No. 2O-0291-C)

This memorandum serves to advise you ofa complaint received by the U.S, Depanment ol'
Energy's Offrce of lnspector General (OIG) Hotline. Our review determined the facts ard
circumslances ofthe conrplaint pertain to your office's programs and oper tionsl therefore, we
are retbrring this mater for appropriate action. In accordance wirh Departmental Order
221.2A. the OIG requests a writtcn response rvithin 30 calendar days ofyour office's receipl of
this memorandum, reguding the actions you have ti*en, or plan to take. relatetl to this
complaint. We wiil leview youl response, including any additioral facts you develop, to
determine if turther OIG action is wamanted.
The detarls ofthc conrplaint are as tblloivs:
Dr. Robert Leishear, President. Leishear Engineering. LLC, contacted our office with a
concern regarding the l ejection of his grant proposal lbr DE-F-OA-00018 l7 "U.S. lndustty
Opponunities lbr Advanced Nuc)ear Technology Developnrcnt". According to Dr.
kishcar, hc has bcen unablc to get a response to his rcquests tbr clar iiication ofwhy his
dlaft proposal met the grant objective but his final proposal was rejected. Leishear alleges
there were only rninor changes belween the two versions ofthe proposal.
The OIG Hotline has recently received numerous complaints alleging a tailure to ptovide
explanation and/ot clat'ification of the rationale behind the rcjection of grant prqposals.
Specifically, the complainants are alleging that they either ( l) haye nol received
clarif'ication of why an initial abstract was approvcd but the tinal rvas rejectedi (2) did not
receive a response to their inquiries about results of the review. or refusal to review. their
submissions; and/or, (3) the response ditl not contaiu adequate information for them to
understand the determination to reject the proposal and the shortfalls of the submission-

Oul oftice is requesting the ibllowing intbrmation which is not limjtcd to Dr. Lcishcr's grant
application. Also, ifthe process is different fol solicited versus unsolicited proposals, please
provide the pmcess fol troth:

4EI{#tS5€}iJr

.
o
.

The proccss ot policy tbr communicating with grant applicants regarding thc results of
a review oftheir initial and tinal proposal/ahstract.
The process or policy governing the depth oflhe iniornration provided to grant
applicants regarding the results of a review of their initial and firal proposal/abstract.
The process or policy tnr responding to s[bsequent inquiries liom grant applicants
desclibiug the merils or shofllalls ol a proposal.

This nremorandurn, including any attachments and infbrnration containcd thercin. is thc
pmpeny of the Office of Inspector General and is for QIiEICB,IffE€]lllf. The original
and any copies olthe memorandum must be applopriately controlled and nraintained.
Disclosure to unauthorized persons without prior Otlice of Inspector Gencral rvritten approval
is stIictly prohibited and may subject the disclosiflg party to liability, Unautholized persons
may include, but are nol linrited to, individuals ret'erenced in lhe memorandum, contrxctors.
and intlividuals outside the Department ofEnergy. Public disckrsure is detennined by the
Freedom of Infbrnration Acl (Title 5, LI.S.C.. Section 552) and the Privacy Act (Title 5. U.S.C..
Section -552a).
Plcase

e.rntacffi

rr rlo2t

s*ffilt,r

c:tions l cgatt-iIr-Ll Ihis Inirttl'r.

t fFl€irFUiSttH{+

Department of Energy
Idaho Operations Office
1955 Fremont Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83415

May 1, 2020

Dr. Robert Leishear
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court
Aiken, SC 29803-5767
leishear@aol.com

SUBJECT:

Response to Dismissal of Application Letter (CLN201099)

REFERENCE: Dismissal of Application, Funding Opportunity Announcement DE-FOA0001817, U.S. Industry Opportunities for Advanced Nuclear Technology
Development, Application ARD-20.2-21608, The Autoignition of Nuclear Power
Plant Explosions (CLN200911)
Dear Dr. Leishear:
As mentioned in our referenced letter, the dismissal of your application was not based on a
judgment of its importance or merit; rather, the nature of the work is inconsistent with the goals
of the specific funding announcement to which it was submitted. Thank you also for providing
us a copy of the correspondence regarding your 2018 unsolicited proposal. Based on the limited
information available in that abstract, this work appeared to be potentially consistent with the
goals of the U.S. Industry Opportunities for Advanced nuclear Technology Development
Financial Opportunity Announcement (FOA), but the Department of Energy, Office of Nuclear
Energy (DOE-NE), reached a different conclusion based on the contents of the full
proposal. Specifically, section I.B. of the FOA describes its purpose:
The objective of this FOA is to support innovation and competitiveness of the U.S.
nuclear industry through cost-shared, cross-cutting basic/fundamental, applied R&D,
and demonstration/commercial application R&D activities for all aspects of existing and
advanced reactor development. These activities may include development of technologies
that improve the capability of the existing fleet, methods to improve the timelines for
advanced reactor deployments, the cost and schedule for delivery of nuclear products,
services, and capabilities supporting these nuclear technologies, design and engineering
processes, and resolution of regulatory/certification issues potentially impeding the
introduction of these technologies into the marketplace.
The proposed work focuses on basic research, modeling the dynamics of the Three Mile Island
explosion. The application did not propose innovative technology development to improve the

Dr. Leishear

CLN201099

capability of the existing fleet, to improve the deployment timeline or capabilities of advanced
reactors, or to resolve regulatory issues potentially impeding the introduction of such
technologies.
As stated in the FOA, under which you applied, you may amend your application and resubmit it
for consideration. DOE and other agencies may also have other funding opportunities under
which you could apply. I have provided information on some other DOE opportunities below,
but please be advised that DOE has not reviewed your application for consistency with these
solicitations. You are responsible for ensuring that any application you prepare is consistent
with the goals of, and appropriately responsive to, the associated solicitation.
Some of the other DOE programs that may be of interest to you are as follows:
Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer
(STTR) Programs:
The Office of Science supports U.S. small businesses and research organizations who engage in
research and development that has the potential for commercialization and public benefit. These
programs are one of the largest sources of American early-stage technology financing, and no
cost-share is required. More information about these programs can be found at the following
links:
http://www.doesbirlearning.com/
https://science.energy.gov/sbir/
•

Gateway for Accelerated Innovation in Nuclear (GAIN) Vouchers: In support of nuclear
energy innovation, GAIN vouchers provide funds to assist applicants seeking access to the world
class expertise and capabilities available across the United States. GAIN seeks to provide the
nuclear industrial community with access to the technical, regulatory, and financial support
necessary to move new or advanced nuclear technologies toward commercialization, while
ensuring the continued safe, reliable, and economic operation of the existing nuclear fleet. More
information about this program can be found at the following
link: https://gain.inl.gov/SitePages/Nuclear%20Energy%20Vouchers.aspx

•

Consolidated Innovative Nuclear Research (CINR) Funding Opportunity Announcement
(FOA):
The CINR is made up of the following programs: Nuclear Energy University Program (NEUP),
Nuclear Energy Enabling Technologies (NEET) Crosscutting Technology Development (CTD),
and the Nuclear Science User Facilities (NSUF).
NEUP utilizes up to 20 percent of funds appropriated to NE’s Research and Development (R&D)
program for university-based infrastructure support and R&D in key NE program-related areas:
Fuel Cycle Research and Development (FC R&D), Reactor Concepts Research, Development
and Demonstration (RC RD&D), and Nuclear Energy Advanced Modeling and Simulation
(NEAMS).
NEET CTD supports national laboratory- and university-led crosscutting research.
NSUF provides access to world-class nuclear research facilities for researchers from U.S.
universities, industry, and national laboratories.

•

•
•

Dr. Leishear

CLN201099

More information about the CINR FOA can be found at the following link to the
FOA: https://neup.inl.gov/SiteAssets/FY2018_Documents/NEGTN02-225431FY_2018_CINR_FOA.pdf
•

Advanced Research Projects Agency-Energy (ARPA-E) program:
ARPA-E issues periodic Funding Opportunity Announcements (FOAs), which are focused on
overcoming specific technical barriers around a specific energy area. ARPA-E also issues
periodic OPEN FOAs to identify high-potential projects that address the full range of energyrelated technologies, as well as funding solicitations aimed at supporting America’s small
business innovators. More information about this program can be found at the following
link: https://arpa-e.energy.gov/?q=programs/apply-for-funding
Additionally, the Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization has several resources
available to provide small businesses with assistance in developing a superior application for the
Government. The link for OSDBU follows: https://www.energy.gov/osdbu/small-businessservices/guidance-small-businesses-how-do-business-department-energy
In closing, the Office of Nuclear Energy supports research to develop and demonstrate
technologies that enhance the safe operation of nuclear power plants and we appreciate your
interest in the area of nuclear safety.
Sincerely,

JoAnne Hanners
Contracting Officer

Department of Energy
Idaho Operations Office
1955 Fremont Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83415

May 5, 2020

Dr. Robert Leishear
Leishear Engineering, LLC
205 Longleaf Court
Aiken, SC 29803-5767
leishear@aol.com

SUBJECT: Response to Leishear Engineering Comments to Letter in Reference (1)
(CLN201102)
REFERENCES: (1) Response to Dismissal of Application Letter (CLN201099)
(2) Dismissal of Application, Funding Opportunity Announcement DE-FOA0001817, U.S. Industry Opportunities for Advanced Nuclear Technology
Development, Application ARD-20.2-21608, The Autoignition of Nuclear
Power Plant Explosions (CLN200911)

Dear Dr. Leishear:
As noted in the Department of Energy’s (DOE) written response dated May 1, 2020
(CLN201099), the decision to dismiss was not related to your qualifications, references, or the
merits of the technical content of your application. This decision does not represent any DOE
position on your theory. The only assessment made on your application was that it did not align
with the goals of this specific Funding Opportunity Announcement for which you applied.
Several other DOE programs that may be of interest to you were provided in the response letter
referenced above. It is your responsibility to ensure that any application you prepare is
consistent with the goals of, and appropriately responsive to, the associated funding opportunity.

Sincerely,

JoAnne Hanners
Contracting officer

